
 Locus Card DOR 2000 
 L  18470 Area G Sq: AJ-  /32-33 Loc. type: Shell-bedded installation 
 High at Low at written by: WSB created 29/07/2000 
 Open 24/07/2000 11.59 n  11.42 w  checked by: EBS updated: 13/08/2000 
 Close 27/07/2000 11.59 n  11.33 sw Floor 11.59 n  11.33 sw 
 Length 2.90 width: 2.50 volume: Floor type (old) 
 Removed: 27/07/2000 Drawn? Yes 
 c 
 Integrity: 
 u 
 unit: Hor. 3 phase: 11b stage: xi stratum: PoM: 11b 
 summary: Installation. Mudbrick debris on shell bed surface 

 Opened: Shell floor bedding continuous from S of wall W18463, W of the line  of wall W18471, and N of  
 L18475, with an extension to the E south of W18471. 
 Limits (N) W18463 
 (S) W18475 
 (E) Drop in elevation  from 1999 excavation. 
 (W) Baulk under wall W9065. 
 Closed: Shells fully exposed over entire area. 
 Matrix: Compact reddish-brown matrix. 
 Relations: L18470 = L18393 (1999) = L18306 (1998?) = L18448 = L18462 = 18466 = L18451. See  
 drawing for L18462. 
  
 F18470 installation is sealed by reddish-brown matrix L18470 et. al. 
  
 GHOST ROBBER TRENCH (L18505) is inferred from the depression continuing the N-S line to the 
  S of W18471 plus the multiple surfaces excavated to the E of wall W18471 (L18472, L18497)  
 Stop along the presumed RT line. A second ghost robber trench (L18529) to the E of the 2 stones  
 W18528 was similarly detected when the shell bedding was removed revealing the contours of an  
 original foundation trench. 
  
 - This matrix covering the floor shell bedding provided no indication of the function of F18470. 
 - Later walls W9915 and W9909 (both 1999) apparantly obliterated the S and E extent of this  
 installation. None of the surrounding loci from 1999 mention shells. 

Importance:

 Images L 18470 Related loci: Features 
 Medium value - portion of matrix sealing F18470. LB incl Mycenean pottery. 

 is_below 18466 
 is_above 18478 
 is_below 18462 
 is_below 18457 
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